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CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire of Carnarvon acknowledges and respects the Yinggarda (Carnarvon) and Baiyungu (Coral Bay) as the
traditional custodians of the lands where we live and work. We pay our respects to Elders, past, present and emerging.

 The Shire of Carnarvon is committed to honouring the traditional custodians' unique cultural and spiritual relationships to
the land, waters and seas and their rich contribution to society.
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Meet the Shire President
Do you have a Shire issue that you wish to discuss or may have a great idea for Carnarvon?  The Shire President extends an
invitation to members of the public to meet with him to discuss your issues or ideas.  Please note that these meetings will be by
appointment only.  The Shire President will be available every Friday between the hours of 9.00am to 12 noon.  If you would like
to catch up with the Shire President please contact Dannielle Hill at the Shire Offices on 99410050 or by email at
hill.d@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire President looks forward to meeting with you.

SHIRE PRESIDENT'S MANTRA

Stabilise our financial position
Improve our town and surrounds amenity

Fix what we got!
President Eddie Smith

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
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PROUD TO BE AUSTRALIAN
For those who could not attend the Australia Day celebrations, thought I would share my address to the community

"I acknowledge the traditional owners, the Yingarrda and Baiyungu people, of this land that we gather and pay my respects to their
elders past and present and acknowledge all our predecessors who have shaped our great nation into what it is today.

Once again today there is the inevitable reflection on the many thousands of years, they were custodians of this land before
European settlement. In honoring their custodianship, we must one and all commit to genuine recognition and reconciliation with
respect, we cannot change the past, but we can change the future, we of all races and beliefs need to come together and unite as
one to reflect, respect, be proud and celebrate our being Australians. 

Today we celebrate Australian achievements in science, medicine, technology, engineering, education, the arts and sport. Innovation,
creativity, imagination, resilience and perseverance are strongly entrenched in our makeup. Our history is full of inventors,
adventurers and trailblazers. It is also the everyday heroes who we celebrate today – everyday Australians, our friends and
neighbours, the volunteers and charity workers who are so generous with their time, their efforts and their money to help others and
who do it humbly seeking no reward. 

We need to end the distracting division of when or if Australia Day should be celebrated, it should be and is a celebration of the
coming together of all people to celebrate this great country and all the people that live, work, raise a family, recreate and love in. I
strongly believe that unity of a community is its strength, The things that unite us as Australians are more enduring than the things
that divide us, unity is what got us here, that unity is what developed the ANZAC spirit and mate ship that is so Australian.

I’m proud to be an Australian and I’m proud to be part of our community. I truly hope that someday soon everyone in this great
land can feel the same, unite and all proudly celebrate Australia Day together.

Eddie Smith
SHIRE PRESIDENT



From the Council
Meeting
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF ELECTORS SET
Section 5.53 of the Local Government Act 1995 requires the
preparation of an Annual Report and details the contents
required within that report which includes the audited
Annual Financial Report and the Annual Financial Report.

The audited Annual Financial Report and the Auditor’s Report
for 2022/2023, by contract auditor William Buck, was received
from the Office of the Auditor General (OAG) on 18
December 2023.

The Local Government Act 1995 requires that an Electors’
General Meeting to be held within 56 days of acceptance of
the Annual Report pending adoption of the Annual Report.

The Shire of Carnarvon Annual Report for 2022/2023 has
been prepared in accordance with section 5.53 of the Act .
This year’s Annual Report also highlights the achievements of
the Shire during the last financial year and the continued
delivery of quality local government services to the
community and the completion of significant capital works
projects. Council accepted the Annual Report which includes
the Shire of Carnarvon audited Financial Report.

The Electors’ General Meeting has been scheduled for 12
noon on Friday 16 February 2024 at the Shire of Carnarvon
Council Chambers.

A notice advising of the Annual General Meeting of Electors
has been advertised in the Midwest Times, Facebook and the
Shire of Carnarvon website.  Copies of the report are
available at the Shire Administration building, your local
Library and Council’s website.

AMENDMENT TO LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME 13
INTIATED TO FACILITATE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
HYENERGY RENEWABLE GREE HYDROGEN PROJECT
The proposed Hyenergy are currently reserved under the
Scheme as ‘Environmental Conservation’ which prohibit most
development on the site. It is acknowledged that the
proposed Green Hydrogen development does not directly
align with the overarching objectives of the ‘Environmental
Conservation’ reserve, however it is important to note that
the ‘Environmental Conservation’ reserve was applied broadly
along the coastline as a key planning action of the Strategy. 
The intent of this action was to provide increased control over
the protection and management of the coast to ensure future
development does not compromise the amenity of the
natural environment. This action was implemented when the
Shire prepared LPS 13 in 2020, with all land along the coast
(regardless of tenure) reclassified to ‘Environmental
Conservation.

As a result, a Scheme Amendment is required to allow for the
future planning and development of the project

In detail, the proposed changes to LPS 13 include:
rezoning the western section of Lot 350 in the Town
Common area from 'Environmental Conservation' reserve
to 'Strategic Infrastructure' reserve and 'General Industry'
zone;
introducing a Special Control Area (SCA) in Schedule 7 to
incorporate additional provisions for the proposed
'General Industry' zone;
adding Additional Use Areas under Schedule 1 to allow
for extra land uses within the existing 'Environmental
Conservation' reserve;
including Additional Use Areas under Schedule 2 to
permit additional land uses within the planned 'General
Industry' zone; and
updating the scheme maps to reflect the changes in
rezoning, SCA, and additional use areas.

The scheme amendment proposal, once initiated, will be
forwarded to the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) in
accordance with s. 81 of the Planning and Development Act
2005. The application is then required to be advertised for a
period of 60 days.

Initiating the Scheme Amendment will provide a level of
certainty to the proponents that the project can eventuate in
the future. Many of the details (such as environmental impact,
costings, detailed designs etc.) will be completed at a later
stage once a level of certainty is provided.
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REPAIR OF TOWN LEVEES AND RECONSTRUCTION OF
FLOOD GATES TENDER NOT ACCEPTED AND QUOTES TO
BE SOUGHT
Due to the flood event in February 2021, the Improving Flood
Preparedness project was established in 2022 to increase
the community’s ability to withstand and mitigate the effects
of flooding and tropical cyclones. It is partly funded by the
Department of Industry, Science, Energy and Resources
(DISER) with co-contributions from participating project
partners represented by the Shire, Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) and the
Department of Water and Environmental Regulation (DWER).
RFT 10/2023 consists of two elements identified within the
Improving Flood Preparedness funded project.

RFT 10/2023 consists of two elements identified within the
Improving Flood Preparedness funded project. The tender
was issued as two separable portions. Separable Portion A
was the remediation of the existing town levee system.
Separable Portion B was the upgrade/reinstatement of
Airport and Morgantown levee flood gates. Tenderers were
given the option to submit for one or both separable
portions.

Whilst this work is essential to achieving long-term strategic
outcomes focused on flood mitigation and protection,
Council is mindful of budget limitations and seeking best
value for money representation in meeting all project
milestones therefore, Council did not accept any tender. The
Shire can seek quotations for the tendered works if no
tender is accepted and the intent is to seek quotations from
known providers of these services including local providers.

Council authorised the CEO to seek alternate quotations for
the project scope detailed under RFT 10/2023 Repair of Town
Levees and Reconstruction of Flood Gates.

CARNARVON RESIDENTIAL HOUSING BUILDS
In 2023, the Shire received Regional Economic Development
(RED) funding for construction of two, four-bedroom, two-
bathroom homes on Shire owned vacant properties owned on
Lots 326 and 328 Parnaa View, Brockman.

The funding is on the basis the homes would be utilised for
essential (non-Shire) worker accommodation. After a period
the housing can revert to Shire staff housing, replacing aging
existing Shire housing stock. The funding includes a
partnership with Horizon Power who are also seeking to build
two worker accommodation residences in the same street.

A Cost Sharing Agreement for architectural and construction
supervision services was entered into between the Shire and
Horizon Power in May 2023. The project architect/construction
supervision services contractor was finalised in late August
2023. Design works were completed and a joint tender for
construction of the four houses was advertised on 16
November 2023. Tenders closed on 14 December 2023.

The Horizon Power partnered tender process intent was to
maximise buying power, economies of scale and use of local
services for the residential housing builds.  For administrative
and contractual separation, the tender was structured with
two separable portions.  i.e. if accepted, a contract between
Horizon Power and the builder and a contract between the
Shire and the builder would be the outcome. Upon receipt of
information regarding the submitted tender pricing it was
apparent Shire budget would be insufficient.

Council resolved to re-tender the construction project via a
public tender to enable local businesses to tender for the
project without having to be a WALGA preferred supplier.  



ANNU

CASUAL POOL - REAL FUTURES; ARTS &
CULTURE OFFICER

Closes 4.00pm - 23/02/24

SENIOR MECHANIC
Closes 4.00pm - 09/02/24

PLACE & CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR

Closes 4.00pm - 09/02/24

Refer to Shire website for full details -
https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/employment

Shire News

AGENDA FORUM MEETINGS AND COUNCIL
MEETING DATES 2024
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF ELECTORS

There will be an Annual General Meeting of
Electors commencing at 12.00 noon in
Council Chambers (entrance via Stuart

Street) on Friday 16 February 2024.
The purpose of the meeting and order of

business is -
1. The receiving of the 2022/2023 Annual

Report.
2. Dealing with such other business as the

President, or person presiding at the
meeting thinks fit.

Copies of the Council's Annual Report are
available at the front counter of the Shire

Administration Building, Shire of Carnarvon
Library or on Council’s website –

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.carnarvon.wa.gov.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VA6MGoQH-htGhseZ7x0tZoVAuTMLWO8OOmZTxZcmVeqd46nwtpxVkOKI&h=AT3qjYRHUBhhjPUsD96s2y11GbScTUlnGgElUZXvypYu7hithTSPL3jaTgNH7i4_D33mVNe0LJdSW91uFNQkY1ZfXDHJo3wpB9oPHNqwI2zKv7UFIQvfe6d7OPg4iXHi2ep2&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT2iwZXZnQPwd5F0SPwMhiDgmGC6B0eKLmCYGmJMQaf6qUnWRyT5newRZbGyLJ2XhZ0Ckf-KiczOpeuPGNdwkpwwYYicsyk8hfRBkd2GsYvpoZJ3-m8VCFSQCHBJoWl6sTrZqv2BbKqkDpA_5CaxzLWsVcpmMUUoPZ8jyPVf5N4M536Xl-VMkQ0SXLtVQ0QBjSZ11B3DvS44
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TIP FEE AMNESTY FOR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
CLEANUP
The Shire of Carnarvon wishes to advise that from Friday 2
February 2024 to Sunday 3 March 2024, all commercial
and industrial rated properties will be able to take
advantage of a waste fee amnesty at the Brown Range
Waste facility.

This amnesty arrangement is to encourage a cleanup of
commercial and industrial properties in our community by
making disposal of waste from that cleanup free of charge.

Commercial tip fees will continue to apply to waste
disposed at the facility associated with normal business
operations. This amnesty is a follow up to the amnesty
approved by Council in 2023 for the cleanup of
Horticultural rated properties which resulted in over 230
tonnes .

Eligible properties will have received correspondence from
the Shire with all the required information along with a
voucher. Vouchers need to be presented at the Browns
Range Waste Facility to receive the fee waiver. If you own
or operate a commercial premises and do not receive a
voucher, please contact the Shire on 9941 0000 or via
email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Please make the most of this opportunity and help make
Carnarvon look great by cleaning up your commercial or
industrial property in February!

2024 CITIZENSHIP OF THE YEAR AWARDS
The Shire of Carnarvon wishes to announce the winners of
this year's Auspire Community Awards, which are -

 𝗖𝗼𝗺𝗺𝘂𝗻𝗶𝘁𝘆 𝗖𝗶𝘁𝗶𝘇𝗲𝗻 𝗼𝗳 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗬𝗲𝗮𝗿 - Andrea Musulin
 𝗦𝗲𝗻𝗶𝗼𝗿 𝗖𝗼𝗺𝗺𝘂𝗻𝗶𝘁𝘆 𝗖𝗶𝘁𝗶𝘇𝗲𝗻 𝗼𝗳 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗬𝗲𝗮𝗿 - Jacqui Britton
 𝗔𝗰𝘁𝗶𝘃𝗲 𝗖𝗶𝘁𝗶𝘇𝗲𝗻 𝗼𝗳 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗬𝗲𝗮𝗿 - Carnarvon Speedway

Congratulations to all the winners and those nominated, we
thank you all for what you do to make our community as
great as it is. We can't wait to see what 2024 brings.

The awards were held at our annual breakfast at the
Carnarvon Yacht which was catered by the Soroptimist
International - Carnarvon WA and Carnarvon Lions Club
where we also welcomed 5 new Australian Citizens.
Thank you to everyone involved!

https://www.facebook.com/ausdaywa?__cft__[0]=AZWGDQm0V4j8XImrAE0MP1FzJrIigieuX-DMuEyTluVX58xENV0jc1tSAdLBOD58PnqPrtxz4RYQvMu7s996hS7GhJFBDfDbyoN_POmDtBloHLPJr9jhzHE3RHspcW-DF_mclT8QRS1u7qZ84qru5UPy&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/CarnarvonYachtClub?__cft__[0]=AZWGDQm0V4j8XImrAE0MP1FzJrIigieuX-DMuEyTluVX58xENV0jc1tSAdLBOD58PnqPrtxz4RYQvMu7s996hS7GhJFBDfDbyoN_POmDtBloHLPJr9jhzHE3RHspcW-DF_mclT8QRS1u7qZ84qru5UPy&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064598149766&__cft__[0]=AZWGDQm0V4j8XImrAE0MP1FzJrIigieuX-DMuEyTluVX58xENV0jc1tSAdLBOD58PnqPrtxz4RYQvMu7s996hS7GhJFBDfDbyoN_POmDtBloHLPJr9jhzHE3RHspcW-DF_mclT8QRS1u7qZ84qru5UPy&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064598149766&__cft__[0]=AZWGDQm0V4j8XImrAE0MP1FzJrIigieuX-DMuEyTluVX58xENV0jc1tSAdLBOD58PnqPrtxz4RYQvMu7s996hS7GhJFBDfDbyoN_POmDtBloHLPJr9jhzHE3RHspcW-DF_mclT8QRS1u7qZ84qru5UPy&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Carnarvonlions?__cft__[0]=AZWGDQm0V4j8XImrAE0MP1FzJrIigieuX-DMuEyTluVX58xENV0jc1tSAdLBOD58PnqPrtxz4RYQvMu7s996hS7GhJFBDfDbyoN_POmDtBloHLPJr9jhzHE3RHspcW-DF_mclT8QRS1u7qZ84qru5UPy&__tn__=-]K-R
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SHIRE NEWS

AUSTRALIA DAY 2024 - CELEBRATIONS

FRIDAY 26TH JANUARY 2024
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEWEST AUSTRALIANS
Welcome to our new Australians who all took the Oath of Allegiance at a Citizenship Ceremony held in conjunction with
the Australia Day celebrations at the Yacht Club on Friday.   This year we had 5 conferees  sworn in by Shire President
Eddie Smith, comprising conferees  from Tunisia, Taiwan, Scotland, Vietnam and Canada.

Acquiring Australian Citizenship is a public declaration of commitment to Australia and enables those doing so to
participate fully in our inclusive society, realise aspirations and achieve their full potential, regardless of their race,
background, gender, religion, language or place of birth.  Citizenship is a public commitment to embracing Australian
values and institutions.  Citizenship brings responsibilities and duties - to obey the laws, to register on the Electoral Roll
and vote, to serve on a jury if called to do so, and to defend Australia should the need arise.  Citizenship also brings civil
and social rights, the right to express peoples cultural heritage and beliefs coupled with a responsibility to accept the
rights of others to express their heritage and beliefs.
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SHIRE NEWS

AUSTRALIA DAY 2024 CELEBRATIONS

finish WITH A BANG!!!
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ATTENTION ALL COMMUNITY GROUPS AND SPORTING CLUBS 
We're pleased to announce that the Shire of Carnarvon's Community Growth Fund Round 1 for 2024 is now OPEN!

This is an opportunity for you to secure funding and support for your initiatives and activities that align with the Shire’s
Community Strategic Plan.

To book a one-on-one with a Communities Team Member to help you with your application, please email
shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Alternatively, you can get more information by completing an online enquiry form or read all of the information by following
this link - www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/community/events/grants-funding/community-growth-fund.aspx

For any more information please contact the Shire on (08) 9941 0000 or shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au
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GASCOYNE SPORT AND RECREATION FORUM IS COMING
TO CARNARVON!
The Shire of Carnarvon is pleased to announce that the
Gascoyne Sport and Recreation Forum is coming to Carnarvon
from 20 - 22 May 2024!

In partnership with the Department of Local Government,
Sport and Cultural Industries, we have commenced planning
the forum, which aims to build capacity and inspire our local
sporting clubs and community organisations.

To ensure that the forum caters to the specific needs and
aspirations of our sporting clubs and community groups, we
invite you to take a moment to complete this quick survey.
Your opinions matter, and we want to tailor the forum to
address the issues that matter most to you!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XW2M8QW

Your feedback will play a crucial role in shaping the agenda,
workshops, and discussions during the Gascoyne Sport and
Recreation Forum.

Let's work together to create an event that leaves a lasting
impact on our sports and recreation landscape!

Shire News
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The Shire of Carnarvon wishes to advise the community that
from Monday 15 January 2024, Stage 2 of the pump track will
commence.

Stage 2 works will include:
• Removal of existing concrete
• Concrete and hardscaping
• Drink fountain
• Bins
• Lighting, and
• Shelters

These works will take approximately 5 weeks to complete. The
site work area will be surrounded by temporary fencing.
Please abide by all signage and the Contractor’s requests.

The pump track will remain open during this stage, but access
may be limited from Babbage Island Road.

For any further information, please contact the Shire at
shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or 9941 0000.

https://www.facebook.com/DeptLGSC?__cft__[0]=AZVBMED8lhTJKbyQ1L-eWFwyHvFNRroM8JHPNZ46K8QmRHSX-4PRXq9-6FlOfyuS3c0_S8Q3J08tXF9gihjiSADdaj1oHIw2X6ALCjaWCKRLoCe5oyzmOjWUMWrae6DG0PNZtyIs4EQj8AjFB2fxPGbFdejvrs9xnJMxiEoo41Q-yodZRxCOJikYsg4K7rr1cdE&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/DeptLGSC?__cft__[0]=AZVBMED8lhTJKbyQ1L-eWFwyHvFNRroM8JHPNZ46K8QmRHSX-4PRXq9-6FlOfyuS3c0_S8Q3J08tXF9gihjiSADdaj1oHIw2X6ALCjaWCKRLoCe5oyzmOjWUMWrae6DG0PNZtyIs4EQj8AjFB2fxPGbFdejvrs9xnJMxiEoo41Q-yodZRxCOJikYsg4K7rr1cdE&__tn__=-]K-R
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SHARE OUR HORIZONS PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAMThe goal of the Share Our Horizons

Partnership Program is to establish
long-term relationships with community
groups, not-for-profit organisations,
government agencies, business and
industry through sponsorship of Council
and community-led initiatives that
provide long-term benefits to our
community.

We want to develop community wide
partnerships that deliver social
outcomes and help build community
cohesion. Our partnerships go beyond
traditional sponsorship. They are about
creating synergies, brand awareness
and recognition.• Entering partnerships
with groups or organisations that
support our vision for the Shire of
Carnarvon.

Partnerships are focused on:
Having a transparent and
coordinated approach in the
partnership management.
Providing benefits and recognition
to partners that are relevant to
the level of contribution.
Offering and supporting
community initiatives at minimal
or no cost.
Strengthening relationships with
all levels of the community.
Engaging stakeholders at relevant
stages of the program.
Conducting the program in the
spirit of goodwill.











Ranger News

Our Shire Ranger provides the following service to the Coral Bay community:

• Patrol for illegal camping, parking and dumping activities and issue infringement notices in accordance
with
   the legislation;
• Attend to abandoned animals;
• Attend to abandoned vehicles; and
• Provide a snake handling service.

Please note:  Our Ranger cannot provide information, advice or services outside the scope of his role;
however, community members are welcome to contact the Shire via shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or via 9941
0000 for information on all other Shire services. 

For wildlife report and incidents, please contact the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions on 08 9947 8000. 

To access Ranger services in Coral Bay or for further information on any Shire services, contact the Shire via
email shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or phone 9941 0000.

RANGER SERVICES - CORAL BAY
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NEED A RANGER
If you have an urgent matter that needs a Ranger's attention such as snake handling or a dog

attack, the Rangers can be contacted on 99410019 or after hours on 99410000 where your phone
call will be directed to a call centre for assistance.

Please note that this is for urgent matters only and if the matter can wait until  Monday, please
call during normal office hours 8.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday.

Ranger News
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Provide Hydration
Make sure your pets have plenty of fresh water placed in the shade. Ice blocks are a great way to keep the temperature of the
water down, too. Having water bowls outside and inside is great if your pets are indoors.
Icy Treats
Freezing blocks of ice for them is excellent as licking the cold water will help decrease your pet’s body temperature. You can
even freeze containers of chicken stock for outdoor animals.
Create Cool Shady Areas
Provide shady areas for your pet to escape the heat of the day in, and don’t forget about the good old paddling pools; just
make sure you supervise your pets and make sure not to fill them too high, depending on your pet. Cats prefer to be wiped
down with a cold, wet cloth.
Walking your Pets
Avoid exercise in the hottest part of the day and take dogs for a walk in the early morning or late evening, when the
temperature is much lower. This will also help prevent your pet from burning its paws on hot footpaths or roads.
Sunscreen
Animals get sunburnt, too, so pet-friendly sunscreen is excellent for pets who spend lots of time outdoors.
Pets and Cars
Never leave your pets in the car, even for a few minutes. Even with the window down, the heat can rise from 30 to 60 degrees
in just 10 minutes.
Dog’s Coat
Feel free to trim your dog’s coat, but do not shave them completely. Dogs' coats help protect them from the sun and regulate
their body temperature.

IT’S HOT IN THE
SUMMER HERE AND

YOUR PETS FEEL THE
HEAT TOO!



BROWNS RANGE WASTE
DISPOSAL FACILITY OPERATING

HOURS

Monday to Friday
7.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday 
CLOSED 

Sunday
8.00am - 2.00pm

Closed Public Holidays

RUBBISH COLLECTION

Monday
Morgantown/Babbage Island

Tuesday 
South Carnarvon

Wednesday
Brockman

Thursday
East Carnarvon/Kingsford/Browns

Range

Friday
Plantations - North/South

FEES & CHARGES
for the Browns Range Waste

Disposal Site can be viewed on
Council's website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Council
BudgetsCARNARVON AIRPORT

OPERATING HOURS
are determined by the REX flight schedule.

For flight information please contact REX on 13 17 13
Contact Details Airport

(08) 9941 1651

Shire Facilities

CARNARVON VISITORS
CENTRE

Cnr Robinson
Street/Camel Lane

Contact Details
(08)9941 1146

info@carnarvon.org.au

CARNARVON CIVIC CENTRE
For information relating to the hire of the Woolshed,

contact the Visitors Centre on 99411146

CARNARVON AQUATIC CENTRE
OPERATING HOURS

Monday - Friday
10.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10.00am - 5.00pm

Lap Swimming Only
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

6.00am - 8.00am

Christmas Day and Good Friday
CLOSED

POOL SEASON
The pool opens late September/early October and

closes in April

Contact (08) 9941 1415

For further details and fees please visit the Shire of
Carnarvon website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Community/Carnarvon/
Facilities/Canarvon Aquatic Centre

CARNARVON PUBLIC LIBRARY AND
ART GALLERY OPERATING HOURS

Located 18 Egan Street
Carnarvon

Monday
CLOSED

Tuesday - Friday
9.30am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.30am - 12.30pm

Sundays & Public Holidays
CLOSED

Contact Details
(08) 9941 3727

Email
library@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

OPERATING HOURS
APRIL - OCTOBER
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12 noon

Sunday 
CLOSED

NOVEMBER - MARCH
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 3.00pm

Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday 
CLOSED
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Winner of the Best Comedy Award at FRINGE WORLD 2023, Amy Hetherington - Comedy, is
touring regional WA this summer and coming to the Carnarvon Bowling Club on February 8, at

6pm 
A perfect night for parents, would-be parents, or never-would-I-ever parents. Get the girls
together - it’s a solid mum's night out. Or bring the partner… if you’re not laughing, you’re

learning!
Full bar facilities and counter meals will be available or bring a platter to share with your crew.

Get your tickets today: https://shorturl.at/gFHT8

https://www.facebook.com/AmyHetheringtonComedy?__cft__[0]=AZW8s4ajDusXweojJTIdh6OKI2ZQObksbi34BbpNYLr67-2DIgUVljGuD6WlH53lfGu78t8Iyaefkn_OltlyKc8U-K7mQi2pbtnNA2HKaAGeCxf1ly44oRhpCI2VLaEe42mMsdJ8kMSqjr-AXUxB6G1ttCMSLNn6afMfvia6QnJ6hFY03v7bMJ2z3YSM8OkTwY0&__tn__=-]K-R


CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Carnarvon is the gateway to
Australia’s Ningaloo Coast and is

very close in proximity to the
Ningaloo Reef and World

Heritage areas.  Sitting on the
edge of the mighty Gascoyne

River delta, Carnarvon’s tropical
oasis is waiting for you to

discover.   

With an exceptional climate (average yearly
temp of 26°C), and a vibrant and diverse
community which offers exciting culinary
delights, you need to come to Carnarvon

and  ‘Catch a Taste of the Great Life’.

For more detailed information
please visit the Carnarvon Visitors
Centre in Robinson Street or visit

their website at
www.carnarvon.org.au

PLACES TO VISIT
Carnarvon Heritage Precinct
Lighthouse Keepers Cottage 

Carnarvon Space & Technology Museum 
Heritage Walk Trail 

Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery
Lock Hospital Tragedy Memorial -Heritage Precinct

HMAS Sydney II Memorial & Wall of Remembrance - Fascine
HMAS Sydney II Memorial Cairn - Quobba Station

Gwoonwardu Mia - Aboriginal Heritage & Cultural Centre
Blowholes

Red Bluff  and Gnaraloo Station
Kennedy Ranges

Visit Farm Gates for Fresh Fruit & Veg
Chinaman's Pool
Miaboolya Beach

New Beach/Bush Bay
Historical Pioneer Cemetery

Rocky Pool
Quobba Station - Humpback Whales Viewing

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO
Helicopter and Scenic Tours  4WD Tours

History & Food Tours
Walking Tours

4WD Tours
Fishing & Boating

Snorkelling & Swimming
Plantation Tours

Check out Coral Bay
Station Stays

Outback Pathways - Self Drive
Jubilee Hall(1887) - Arts & Crafts

Bush Bay (Camping)
Windsurfing & Kitesurfing at Pelican Point

Windfest (January)
Town Beach - Sunset & BBQ

Ten Mile Bridge (New and Old)
Carnarfin Fishing Comp (May)

Carnarvon Speedway (February - September)
Motocross

Gascoyne Food Festival (May-September)
Bird Watching

Surfing
Visit the Murals around Town

Gascoyne Dash (March-April) - Off Road Desert Race
Carnarvon Races

edition 60 - AUGUST 2022

Community

PLACES TO EAT
Bumbak's Preserves & Ice Creams

Kingsford Bakery 
Norwesta Cafe

Port Hotel 
Sails Restaurant - Best Western Hospitality Inn

Harbourside Cafe & Restaurant 
Gascoyne Growers Markets 

Gascoyne Bakery 
Chicken Treat 
BP Roadhouse 

Carnarvon Hotel 
Schnappers Restaurant -  Gateway Motel

Coral Coast Kebabs
Gascoyne Cafe

Noon Cafe
Morels Plantation

Coffee Cup Cafe
Pickles Point - Fresh Seafood

Old Post Office Cafe 
Valerias - A Taste of Italy

Kestrel CaFe - Heritage Precinct
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Windfe
st 2023

Photos - Deasmedia

The Shire of Carnarvon wishes to
congratulate the Carnarvon Windfest

team for an amazing event with a
fantastic turnout over the weekend!

A big shout out to all the competitors
and especially all the winners, which

included seven-year-old Theo and his
dad Mick Torossi who set a new record
for the 38km Downwinder from Bush
Bay which they completed 1 hour and

18 minutes, legends!
The Shire of Carnarvon proudly

supported the Carnarvon Windfest
through the Community Growth Fund,
awarding them $10,000 towards the
event. This investment aims to foster

community spirit, promote local talent,
and enhance the overall experience for

participants and spectators alike.

https://www.facebook.com/carnarvonwindfest?__cft__[0]=AZU0HrzXkg4DalLmh4ASgWHPShoy9-h2IUWJPprdEkhcT6eFm6adY4OGXVjkemaraK5ajtKkaJKVdVIEw4XuRZ9M_htqqBtbvUezYd62P2iCK9ITaPOvHP9Cfnmkk0YmB-x4DLX5VndIsotyB58iGfNhgGfvr4Orob09cbI_o-ORJk2PhWyTZ1uxoQvgbd0gCfo&__tn__=-]K-R
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CONTACTS INFORMATION

ALL FIRES OR LIFE
THREATENING

EMERGENCIES 000
emergency.wa.gov.au

Gascoyne River Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade Captain

0428 135 505

Hospital
9941 0555

SES
132 500/9941 2121

Police
9941 7333/131 444

DFES Information Line
13 33 37

Community Emergency
Services Manager

0448 081 637

Shire Office
9941 0000

Ranger Co-ordinator
0408 942 945

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS
Chief Bush Fire Control

(BFCO) 0428 135 505

BFCO - Ranger Coordinator
0408 942 945
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PICKLE BALL ON AT
PCYC

6.30PM

Every Monday & Tuesday
nights

Paddles provided, fees
apply

All welcome

WARRIORS
FOOTBALL CLUB
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STEP RIGHT UP STEP RIGHT UP!
Would you like something to do this year thats abit different from your
normal voluteering?
Would you like to be close to the clay slinging action?
Are you really good at serving beers, BBQing Snaggers or waffling on a
microphone?
Well then we need you!

We have a variety of roles and we would love to fill them this year with
people that can help us out for the whole season if possible but we do
understand that there are other priorities in life so we can work around
that.

However with 9 nights of racing this season which are all on our
calendar already, you can be sure its easy to plan for a night at the
track. Full training for all roles is provided and we are more than happy
to buddy you up with someone the first couple of times.

If you would like to know more about the roles please contact us or
email secretary@carnarvonspeedway.com.au We look forward to
hearing from you.

Catch Ya On Clay!

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LEARNING HOW
TO BE A BUSHWALKING GUIDE?

Thanks to a WA Hiking Participation grant
from DLGSC Gascoyne the Bibbulmun Track

Foundation is pleased to be offering free
training to new and aspiring bushwalking

guides.
The workshop is aimed at people who have
no prior training or experience in leading
bushwalks. Participants might be involved
with youth groups or clubs in a volunteer
capacity or may even aspire to working in

outdoor recreation.
The 1½ day workshop will be held in

Carnarvon and provides a mix of theory and
practical sessions and participants will receive

adequate training and information to safely
lead walks on marked trails.

https://www.facebook.com/DLGSCgascoyne?__cft__[0]=AZWXnd-EMfBc2dzEQadIr7hQGyMuq2o70VbA2nBhQLS5ClWSrYKdyzrqVnIimb1sukNzSo4VEPmqCLEa1mDnArCbW5O9pG3ddcVa9hpBfHfAxuE7UQAELlWn_G-my6SDaWyPm_KWLcbDW2Of03QNrqlbNw16O3SX27pacrkYvWc1bEywwC5TUzS3ljYT6XXN0bg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/BibbulmunTrackFoundation?__cft__[0]=AZWXnd-EMfBc2dzEQadIr7hQGyMuq2o70VbA2nBhQLS5ClWSrYKdyzrqVnIimb1sukNzSo4VEPmqCLEa1mDnArCbW5O9pG3ddcVa9hpBfHfAxuE7UQAELlWn_G-my6SDaWyPm_KWLcbDW2Of03QNrqlbNw16O3SX27pacrkYvWc1bEywwC5TUzS3ljYT6XXN0bg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/BibbulmunTrackFoundation?__cft__[0]=AZWXnd-EMfBc2dzEQadIr7hQGyMuq2o70VbA2nBhQLS5ClWSrYKdyzrqVnIimb1sukNzSo4VEPmqCLEa1mDnArCbW5O9pG3ddcVa9hpBfHfAxuE7UQAELlWn_G-my6SDaWyPm_KWLcbDW2Of03QNrqlbNw16O3SX27pacrkYvWc1bEywwC5TUzS3ljYT6XXN0bg&__tn__=-]K-R
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Start your career as a Driving Instructor in Gascoyne Region with this
free training run by the Driving Access and Equity Program!
We are seeking expressions of interest for a 10-day Driver Instruction
Training for Gascoyne residents. The training will be held in Karratha.
Training costs, food and accommodation will be covered, so if you live
outside of Karratha, you can still join the course.
DETAILS YOU NEED TO KNOW

10-day course from 11th – 22th March
Run Monday - Friday in Karratha
Spaces are limited to 8-12 people

Find out more and register by calling Real Futures: 08 9928 9100
TO JOIN THE TRAINING YOU MUST:

Have a current WA driver's licence
Have held a licence for 3 continuous years
Be 21 years old or older
Be prepared to complete a National Police Clearance and pass a
medical check at commercial standards

Please note - The Driving Instruction Training will not provide
participants with a nationally recognised qualification, but can be used as
‘recognised prior learning’ towards a qualification if wanted. Participants
will receive a Certificate of Achievement.
You can read all the training information here:
https://realfutures.net/.../Become-an-instructor-20230613...

Register by calling Real Futures: 08 9928 9100
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Kids Corner
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Chill Out Corner
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